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LINCOLN
N MEDICAL CENTER OP
PENS NEW ST
TATE-OF-TH
HE-ART PSYC
CHIATRIC IN
N-PATIENT UNIT

Increases Acccess to Qualiity Care, Red
duces Admissiion Wait Tim
me and Length
th of Stay
Bronx, Neew York – Liincoln Medicaal Center joined with heallthcare professsionals and ccommunity leeaders
today to open the ho
ospital’s new
w 30-bed inp
patient psychhiatry unit, nnearly doubliing its psychhiatric
hospitalizzation capaciity. The neew unit, madee possible byy a $5.3 milliion New Yorrk State Healtthcare
Efficiency
y and Affordability (HEA
AL NY) Phasee 18 Grant, w
will increase the number of patients seerved,
reduce waait time for in
npatient beds,, improve pattient flow in tthe hospital’ss Psychiatric Emergency R
Room,
and virtuaally eliminate transfers to other
o
facilitiess, currently att 40 percent oof all psychiattry admissionns.
The new, beautifully designed
d
13,420-square-feeet inpatient un
unit features a sun-lit atrium
m that has a m
multipurpose dining
d
room and staff-sup
pervised kitcchenette, a laaundry room available foor patient usee, and
spacious rooms
r
design
nated for grou
up activity, occcupational thherapy and faamily visits. Each patient room
is outfitted with new fu
urniture, top-o
of-the-line safety hardwaree, and large w
windows withh beautiful vieews of
the comm
munity. An elegant opeen-style nurssing station with naturall light proviides a welcooming
atmospherre for patientss.
In additio
on, Lincoln Medical
M
Centerr has implem
mented the Nuurse Assistantt System in thhe delivery off care.
This meth
hod consists of
o a wireless panic
p
alarm th
hat alerts stafff and hospitaal police whennever a patiennt has
an episod
de that may jeeopardize safe
fety. This staate-of-the-art--technology, aalong with viideo monitoriing of
the unit, will
w create an even safer en
nvironment fo
or both patiennts and staff.
“Lincoln continues to increase its capacity
c
to ren
nder quality ccare to the coommunity,” said Denise Soares,
+/Northern Manhattan
M
Heaalth Network.. “This recennt expansion aallows
Senior Vice President, Generations+
o enhance itss ability to prrovide state-o
of-the art psy chiatric care with a compprehensive arrray of
Lincoln to
therapeutiic service dessigned to help
p those most vulnerable
v
am
mong us.”
Milton Nu
uñez, Lincoln
n Medical Cen
nter’s Executive Director, added, “Overr the past sevveral years, Liincoln
Medical Center
C
has witnessed
w
a sustained
s
incrrease in the number of iindividuals seeeking care iin the
Psychiatriic Emergency
y Room, many of whom
m require adm
mission. At the same tim
me, the numbber of
psychiatriic beds in NY
YC has decreaased. This neew unit will eenhance our aability to provvide quality m
mental
health serrvices across the continuu
um of care an
nd furthers ouur goals to m
meet the population’s behaavioral
health neeeds.”
m at Lincoln does
d
an outstaanding job pro
oviding qualitty care, and m
monitoring annd addressing
“Our team
patient flo
ow to ensure that
t patients get
g the requireed level of caare needed,” ssaid Chief of P
Psychiatry Drr.

Miklos Losonczy. “The additional inpatient capacity will help reduce waiting times in the Psychiatric
Emergency Department and enable patients who need intensive treatment to receive faster care in a new
therapeutic environment.”
In Fiscal Year 2013, Lincoln’s Behavioral Health service had 771 inpatient stays and 31,472 outpatient
visits. The new unit will utilize a multi-disciplinary team approach, already in effect on the existing
inpatient unit. The staff will provide treatment in a structured setting with daily scheduled activities
including medical and nursing care, pharmacotherapy, individual and group therapy, health and nutrition
education, support and referral services, family crisis intervention, addiction services, peer counseling,
recreation, physical exercise, and case management. Additional programmatic enhancements will include
the development of a Consumer Council that will work with the hospital to identify opportunities for
continuous improvements.
New York State passed the Health Care Efficiency and Affordability Law for New Yorkers Capital Grant
Program in 2004, referred to as the HEAL NY Program. Lincoln’s expansion fulfills HEAL NY’s goals
by enhancing mental health care services and addressing service needs arising from hospital closings in
local communities.
About Lincoln Medical Center
Lincoln Medical Center, located at 234 East 149th Street in the Bronx, is a 347-bed, Acute Care Level 1
Trauma Center with the busiest single site emergency department in the region. Winner of the 2012
American Hospital Association-McKesson Quest for Quality Finalist Award, the hospital emphasizes
primary care and specialty medicine and uses the latest advances in medical science. Lincoln Medical
Center is a member of the Generations+/Northern Manhattan Health Network, a healthcare conglomerate
which is part of the New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation (HHC).
About HHC
The New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation (HHC) is a $6.7 billion integrated healthcare
delivery system with its own 420,000 member health plan, MetroPlus, and is the largest municipal
healthcare organization in the country. HHC serves 1.4 million New Yorkers every year and more than
475,000 are uninsured. HHC provides medical, mental health and substance abuse services through its 11
acute care hospitals, four skilled nursing facilities, six large diagnostic and treatment centers and more
than 70 community based clinics. HHC Health and Home Care also provides in-home services for New
Yorkers. HHC was the 2008 recipient of the National Quality Forum and The Joint Commission's John
M. Eisenberg Award for Innovation in Patient Safety and Quality. For more information, visit
www.nyc.gov/hhc or find us on facebook.com/nycHHC or twitter.com/HHCnyc.
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